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Abstract
The contribution of Pleistocene sea level changes to diversification patterns in archipe-
lagos around the world, and specifically whether the repeated cycles of island connec-
tivity and isolation acted as a ‘species pump’ is debated. The debate has been
perpetuated in part because of the type of evidence used to evaluate the species-pump
hypothesis. Specifically, existing tests of the ‘Pleistocene Aggregate Island Complex’
(PAIC) model of diversification interpret the lack of concordant divergence times
among multiple codistributed taxa as a rejection of the PAIC model. However, the null
expectation of concordance disregards taxon-specific ecological traits and geographic
characteristics that may affect population persistence and gene flow among islands.
Here, we study the factors affecting population divergence in thirteen flightless dark-
ling beetle species (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae) across the PAIC system of the Cycladic
plateau in the Aegean archipelago. Based on isolation-by-resistance analyses, hierarchi-
cal AMOVA and the degree of genealogical sorting on individual islands, we identify a
major effect of bathymetry and habitat stability on the levels of genetic divergence
across the PAIC, with island size and body size playing a secondary role as well. We
subsequently use bathymetric maps and habitat association to generate predictions
about the set of islands and group of taxa expected to show phylogeographic concor-
dance. We test these predictions using hierarchical approximate Bayesian computation
and show how our interpretations regarding the role of PAICs as drivers of divergence
change when relying on a null expectation of concordance compared to a refined
model that takes geography and ecological traits into account.
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Introduction
There is an increasing interest in assessing the genetic
consequences of climate change and evaluating scenar-
ios of climate-driven diversification in temperate and
tropical continental biota (Soltis et al. 2006; Carnaval
et al. 2009, 2014; Morgan et al. 2011; Bell et al. 2012),
while less attention has been paid to the responses of
island communities to sea level changes during Pleis-
tocene climatic oscillations (Jordan et al. 2005; Salvi et al.
2014). In an insular setting, the climate itself may play a
secondary role in comparison with the predominant
influence of the sea element. Nevertheless, the potential
contribution of sea level fluctuations to diversity pat-
terns in archipelagos around the globe remains largely
unexplored. Specifically, the proposed ‘species-pump’
action of rising and falling sea levels under the Pleis-
tocene Aggregate Island Complex (PAIC) model of
diversification (Heaney 1986; Brown & Diesmos 2009)
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has found mixed support based on species distribution
patterns (e.g. data on the Philippines; Brown et al.
2013), while the results from genetic analyses (Gorog
et al. 2004; Roberts 2006; Esselstyn & Brown 2009; Siler
et al. 2010; Hosner et al. 2014) have been contradictory
and case specific, suggesting that alternative processes
may also be operating.
A specific expectation derives from the ‘species-
pump’ model within a comparative phylogeographic
framework: if island connectivity cycles drive diversifi-
cation, then divergence times across a PAIC system
should be temporally clustered and coincide with high
sea level periods (Oaks et al. 2013). Therefore, tests to
identify the role of dynamic sea level changes in driv-
ing diversification have involved statistical evaluation
of the concordance in divergence times among multiple
codistributed taxa. Specifically, the lack of evidence for
temporally clustered divergence times across 22 taxon
pairs from the Philippines PAICs based on hierarchical
approximate Bayesian computation (hABC) analyses
(Oaks et al. 2013; Oaks 2014) has been interpreted as a
rejection of the PAIC model. However, this lack of con-
cordance is not entirely surprising, given that the 22
focal taxon pairs spanned a wide range of taxonomic
groups (including mammals, squamates and anuran lin-
eages) with different ecological traits and dispersal
capabilities and that the taxa were sampled from differ-
ent pairs of islands across the Philippines. In other
words, differences in the timing of divergence can be
expected due to species-specific traits and geographic
characteristics, suggesting that a refinement of the
expectations for concordance is needed, if concordance
itself is a meaningful metric for evaluating dynamic
models of diversification like the ‘species-pump’ model.
Specifically, refinements of the ‘species-pump’ model
should consider the main processes involved in popula-
tion divergence (Futuyma 1987; Dynesius & Jansson
2014) across a PAIC system, such as local population
persistence on individual islands and population con-
nectivity (gene flow) among islands. These processes
will be influenced by a range of geographic factors (e.g.
island size, duration of island connections, size and
suitability of corridors formed among islands) as medi-
ated by each species’ ecological traits (e.g. area require-
ments, dispersal ability and habitat association). That is,
predictions for temporally clustered divergences should
be informed by geography and target ecologically simi-
lar taxa (see also Heaney et al. 2005; Massatti &
Knowles 2014).
Even with refined hypotheses for evaluating predic-
tions about concordance, the challenges with conduct-
ing such tests need to be recognized, and especially the
potential for biased conclusions about the prevalence of
concordance. In particular, special caution is required
when interpreting inferences of simultaneous
divergence from hierarchical approximate Bayesian
computation analyses (hABC; Hickerson et al. 2006b;
Huang et al. 2011). Such implementations are biased
towards supporting clustered divergences (Oaks et al.
2013, 2014) due to improper prior distributions on
demographic and divergence-time parameters (Oaks
et al. 2014) especially affecting analyses of large number
of taxa. Despite suggestions that using narrow empiri-
cally informed prior distributions can correct for the
observed biases (Hickerson et al. 2014), only by replac-
ing the uniform priors with more appropriate flexible
and broad distributions that do not favour dispropor-
tionately models with small numbers of divergence
events (Oaks 2014) can such tests be unbiased. We here
use the example of a Mediterranean PAIC system to
show how the results from hABC analyses using appro-
priate prior distributions suggest considerable uncer-
tainty and variation in divergence times when applied
on a set of taxa of different ecological traits, while
simultaneous divergence across the PAIC is supported
when targeting the appropriate spatial scale and set of
taxon characteristics expected to show phylogeographic
congruence.
The Cycladic plateau in the central Aegean archipe-
lago provides an ideal PAIC system to assess the
importance of refining the expectations of concordance:
it comprises islands that are fairly uniform in terms of
current climate and habitat diversity, but they differ
significantly in size, and the complex topography/
bathymetry of the region results in great variation in
the timing of island connections and shape of corridors
formed among the islands (Fig. 1). The focal darkling
beetle species (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae) occupy com-
parable climatic and trophic niches (adapted to warm
and dry climate, soil dwelling and detritivores) and
have similar inherent dispersal capabilities (flightless,
lack of wings). However, they differ in soil-type prefer-
ence (and thus in habitat association), which affects
population persistence across the Aegean archipelago
(Papadopoulou et al. 2009). Specifically, sand-obligate
(psammophilous) species are associated with disturbed
and relatively ephemeral sandy coastal habitats, while
geophilous (hereafter referred to as ‘soil’) taxa are asso-
ciated with comparatively stable inner habitats (mostly
‘phrygana’ shrublands and maquis). The targeted spe-
cies for this study also differ in body size (Fig. 2;
Table S1, Supporting information), which is positively
correlated with travelling distance in flightless insects
(Peters 1983; Gutierrez & Menendez 1997) as well as
with area requirement (Biedermann 2003), so both
migration rate through interisland corridors and local
extinction rate on small islands/habitat patches may
differ among taxa. We first conduct a set of descriptive
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analyses to investigate the relative importance of the
above geographic factors (bathymetry, island size) and
species-specific traits (soil-type preference, body size)
on population divergence of thirteen darkling beetle
species across the Cycladic plateau, and then, we use
hABC to assess how our interpretations regarding the
role of PAICs as drivers of divergence change when we
rely on a null expectation of concordance in divergence
times that does not distinguish among different classes
of geographic and species-specific characteristics com-
pared to a refined model that takes these factors into
account.
Methods
Study taxa and genetic data
We focus on 13 flightless darkling beetle species, which
are broadly distributed across the Cycladic plateau and
represent different soil-type preferences (six ‘soil’, five
sand-obligate and two generalist species) and a wide
range of body sizes (length 0.3–2 cm, width 0.05–1 cm;
Fig. 2). Samples were collected from 60 localities on 11
present-day islands (Fig. 1; Table S2, Supporting infor-
mation), including seven major Cyclades (35–428 km2)
and four smaller ones (3.8–17.5 km2; from now on
referred to as ‘islets’). Four of the species were collected
from all 11 islands, seven species were sampled from 7
to 10 islands, and the remaining two species were only
encountered in a smaller subset of 4–5 islands. The lack
of samples from certain islands was mostly (in 64% of
the cases) due to species absence (i.e. the species has
not been recorded on the respective island based on
existing literature), while the remaining cases were due
to incomplete sampling (see Table S3, Supporting infor-
mation). The genetic data set includes 403 mitochon-
drial cytochrome oxidase I (Cox1) sequences and 273
nuclear muscular protein 20 (Mp20) sequences
(Table S3, Supporting information). Although two inde-
pendent loci are a small number for phylogeographic
analyses when the goal is to estimate specific demo-
graphic parameters, the hABC analyses in contrast
derive information contained across multiple species
and thus gain statistical ‘borrowing strength’ (Hickerson
& Meyer 2008). Therefore in this sense, our sampling is
not atypical (see for example Stone et al. 2012; Hope
et al. 2013; Smith et al. 2014). A total of 643 sequences
are from Papadopoulou et al. (2008, 2009, 2010, 2011),
while 33 new sequences have been submitted to the
European Nucleotide Archive (Accession nos
LN835313–LN835345; see Table S7, Supporting informa-
tion). For details about the sampling, the laboratory
protocols, sequence editing and alignment and haplo-
type reconstruction, see Papadopoulou et al. (2009,
2011).
Linking bathymetry with population connectivity and
genetic differentiation
Based on bathymetric data from digital terrain models
for the Aegean region (EMODnet Bathymetry portal
http://www.emodnet-bathymetry.eu; at 0.25-arc-min
resolution), we identified major bathymetric barriers
across the Cycladic plateau (i.e. with a minimum depth
of 90 m separating the present-day islands; Fig. 1) and
performed analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA;
Excoffier et al. 1992) to assess how genetic differentia-
tion is structured across these major bathymetric splits.
AMOVA for each species was conducted in ARLEQUIN
v3.5.1.3 (Excoffier & Lischer 2010) to estimate the pro-
portion of genetic variance attributable to different hier-
archical levels: among groups of islands on either side
of the inferred bathymetric split (ΦCT), among islands
within such island groups (ΦSC) and within islands
(ΦST). The significance of the fixation indices was
assessed with 1000 permutations. Given the unequal
sampling between the two loci, we conducted (i) sepa-
rate analyses using the Cox1 locus and a more inclusive
Fig. 1 Map of the Cycladic plateau in the central Aegean archi-
pelago with bathymetric data. Sixty sampling localities are
shown (white dots) on 11 islands (Ad, Andros; Ti, Tinos; My,
Mykonos; Sy, Syros; Na, Naxos; Pa, Paros; An, Antiparos; He,
Herakleia; Sc, Schinoussa; Ao, Ano Koufonissi; Do, Donoussa).
White dashed lines indicate the two major bathymetric splits
(<90 m) across the PAIC. Inset map on the top right shows
the position of the Cycladic plateau within the Aegean archipe-
lago.
© 2015 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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data set and (ii) combined analyses of both loci using
the ‘locus-by-locus’ option, which produces a weighted
average of the fixation indices across loci. For the latter,
we reduced the data set to the individuals that were
sequenced successfully for both loci and the two gene
fragments were combined using a phased Mp20 haplo-
type chosen at random for each individual.
To approximate the expected degree of population
connectivity over time, we further used bathymetric
data and the local sea level change curve at Paros (Lam-
beck 1996) as predicted by models taking into account
the eustatic global sea level changes and the regional
effects of glacio-hydro isostasy (note that local tectonics
are considered negligible in this part of the archipelago;
see also Lambeck 1995; Lambeck & Chappell 2001; Lam-
beck & Purcell 2005). Specifically, we divided the cur-
rently submerged shelf of the PAIC into 10-m-depth
intervals, and inferred the relative time of exposure of
each interval during the last glacial cycle. We then used
the relative times (%) of exposure as conductance values
on a 0–100 scale (with all currently exposed shelf receiv-
ing a score of 100) to rescale geographic distances
among sampling localities under a circuit theory
approach (McRae & Beier 2007; McRae et al. 2008). Pair-
wise resistance distances among sampling localities of
each species were calculated in CIRCUITSCAPE 4.0.5 (McRae
et al. 2013), and the resulting rescaled distance matrices
were used to assess for the effect of sea level change on
population isolation, while taking into account the spa-
tial configuration of corridors formed among islands
over time. To test for isolation by distance and isolation
by bathymetry among populations of each species, we
calculated genetic distances (average number of pair-
wise differences, pxy) among sampling localities in AR-
LEQUIN v3.5.1.3 (Excoffier & Lischer 2010) and conducted
Mantel tests (Mantel 1967) between the pairwise genetic
distance matrix and either the Euclidean geographic
distance matrix or the rescaled resistance distance
matrix, respectively, using functions of the vegan pack-
age (Oksanen et al. 2013). Additionally, partial Mantel
tests (Smouse et al. 1986) were used to test the signifi-
cance of the association between resistance distances
and genetic differentiation, while controlling for geo-
graphic distance. The above tests were repeated after
removing the populations of the four small islets, as
long-term population persistence over successive con-
nectivity cycles is less probable on these islands, and
thus, they may not fit an isolation-by-bathymetry model.
Fig. 2 Photographs of the 13 focal darkling beetle taxa (drawn to scale) and their respective soil-type preference (Photograph credit:
Chris Georgiadis). (a) Eutagenia sp., (b) Stenosis smyrnensis, (c) Dailognatha hellenica, (d) Dailognatha quadricollis, (e) Pimelia sericella, (f)
Graecopachys quadricollis, (g) Zophosis punctata, (h) Tentyria rotundata, (i) Ammobius rufus, (j) Eutagenia smyrnensis, (k) Micrositus orbicu-
laris, (l) Dichomma dardanum and (m) Erodius orientalis. See Table S1 (Supporting information) for further details regarding the length
and width of each species and their taxonomy. A simplified representation of a Cycladic island shows a typical distribution of the
two main soil types: sand-obligate taxa (i–m) are confined to restricted sandy areas by the coastline (in yellow), while ‘soil’ (geophi-
lous) taxa (a–f) are associated with shrublands (‘phrygana’ and maquis) and meadows, which are the most dominant habitat types
throughout the island (in green). Generalist species (g–h) are abundant in both sandy and ‘soil’ habitats.
© 2015 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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For these correlational analyses that were conducted at
the level of individual sampling localities (instead of the
island level used for AMOVAs), we calculated genetic dis-
tances based only on the Cox1 sequences to maximize
the number of localities used in the tests (i.e. to mini-
mize the effects of missing data).
Lineage sorting and the duration of island connections
To assess the degree of lineage sorting on each island,
Cox1 gene trees for each species were estimated using
Bayesian inference in BEAST v1.8.0 (Drummond et al.
2012), under a lognormal uncorrelated relaxed clock
(Drummond et al. 2006), with a mean rate of 0.0168 sub-
stitutions/site/My, as estimated previously for the
same gene fragment in tenebrionid taxa based on bio-
geographic calibration (for details, see Papadopoulou
et al. 2010), a coalescent tree prior and a best-fit nucleo-
tide substitution model selected for each data set based
on the Bayesian information criterion in JMODELTEST (Dar-
riba et al. 2012). Four independent runs of 20 million
generations (sampling every 2000th generation) were
conducted for each data set, and the convergence and
mixing of the MCMC chains was assessed by inspection
of the trace plots and the effective sample sizes using
TRACER 1.6 (Rambaut et al. 2014). Sampled trees from all
independent runs were then pooled after removing a
10% burn-in using LOGCOMBINER v1.8.0, and the means of
node heights were summarized on a ‘maximum clade
credibility’ tree using TREEANNOTATOR 1.8.0 (Drummond
& Rambaut 2007).
The degree of lineage sorting on each island was
quantified using the genealogical sorting index (gsi;
Cummings et al. 2008), which provides a standardized
way to quantify the exclusive ancestry of a given group
on a rooted gene tree, along the continuum from poly-
phyly to paraphyly and monophyly. To account for
uncertainty in gene tree topology, we integrated across
100 trees sampled from the posterior distribution (i.e.
the credible set of 100 gene tree topologies with highest
posterior density) and calculated an ensemble statistic
(gsiT) weighting each topology relatively to its posterior
probability. All calculations were performed using the
GENEALOGICAL SORTING INDEX web server (www.genealogi-
calsorting.org). Statistical significance was evaluated
with 1000 permutations, and only significant gsiT index
values (P < 0.05) were used for further analyses. In sub-
sequent analyses, we assessed whether the relative
duration of island connections during the last glacial
cycle (Tc; calculated from bathymetric data and the
local sea level curve as explained above) was a signifi-
cant predictor for the degree of genealogical sorting on
each island, and whether including additional factors as
predictors (soil-type preference, body size, island size
and elevation) would improve model fitting. Model
comparisons were conducted based on the corrected
Akaike information criterion (AICc) using the R package
AICcmodavg (Mazerolle 2014).
Testing for simultaneous divergence
Focusing on the major bathymetric break between the
northern and southern plateau (Fig. 1; see Table S3,
Supporting information for sample sizes), we tested for
simultaneous divergence either among all 13 taxa or
among the six ‘soil’ taxa. We used a hierarchical
approximate Bayesian computation (hABC) approach
that allows for across-species demographic variation,
intergene variability in coalescent times and heterogene-
ity in mutation rate and captures the congruence in
divergence times through three hyperparameters: Ψ, the
number of different divergence times across Y taxon
pairs, E(s) the mean divergence time and Ω, the disper-
sion index of s (Var(s)/E(s)) (Hickerson et al. 2007;
Huang et al. 2011). DNA sequence data were simulated
taking into account different sample sizes and fragment
lengths for each species and locus, with base frequen-
cies and a transition/transversion ratio estimated from
the real data using BEAST under an HKY model, and a
mutation scalar for the two gene fragments based on
mutation rate estimates from biogeographic calibration
(Papadopoulou et al. 2010).
Because of problems with the prior distributions used
in some implementations of the hABC method (i.e. ms-
bayes; Hickerson et al. 2007; Huang et al. 2011) that
cause a bias towards supporting clustered divergences
(Oaks et al. 2013, 2014), we used the recent modification
of the hABC method (dpp-msbayes; Oaks 2014), which
has an improved performance using more flexible prior
distributions. More specifically, we used (i) exponential
prior distributions on demographic and divergence-time
parameters, as the uniform distributions result in pro-
hibitively small marginal likelihoods for models with
high number of divergence events (Oaks 2014), and (ii)
a dirichlet process prior on the divergence models,
because a uniform prior on the number of divergence
events favours models with either very few or very
many divergence events (i.e. a uniform prior on the
number of divergence events actually produces a U-
shaped prior on the divergence models, as there are
many more ways to assign taxa in models with interme-
diate numbers of divergence events; see Oaks 2014;
Oaks et al. 2014). Broad exponential distributions were
selected for the priors on divergence times [s ~ Exp
(mean = 10)], and on the population mutation parame-
ter of ancestral (hA) and of descendant populations [hA
~ Exp(mean = 0.005), hD ~ Exp(mean = 0.005)], on the
basis of biologically meaningful expectations, as well as
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on the recommendations of Oaks et al. (2014). Given the
limited number of available loci, we kept the model
simple to avoid problems of overparameterization and
did not include bottleneck or migration parameters.
Note that a model without migration appears reason-
able for the ‘soil’ taxa (see Results section) but not nec-
essarily for the sand-obligate or generalist taxa.
Therefore, as explained above, the analyses were con-
ducted either on the full set of taxa or exclusively on
the six ‘soil’ species.
To test for codivergence among taxa using hABC, we
compared patterns of sequence diversity between
observed and simulated data using four summary
statistics, which have been shown to capture efficiently
information about codivergence (Hickerson et al. 2006a).
Specifically, for each population pair, we calculated the
average number of pairwise differences among all
sequences (p; Tajima 1983), net average pairwise differ-
ences between two descendant populations (pnet; Taka-
hata & Nei 1985), Wattersons’s theta (hw; Watterson
1975) and SD (phw) (Tajima 1989). Given the unequal
sample sizes among taxa (Table S3, Supporting informa-
tion), the vector of the simulated summary statistics
was retained in the taxon order of the observed data as
suggested by Oaks (2014) instead of re-ordering the
vector by descending values of average pairwise differ-
ences between the descendant populations (pb) as in ms-
bayes, which reduces the number of required
simulations but also discards important information in
the data and inhibits estimation of marginalized diver-
gence times for each taxon. Absolute divergence times
were estimated assuming lCox1 = 0.0168 mutations/
site/generation, lMp20 = 0.0033 mutations/site/genera-
tion (Papadopoulou et al. 2010) and a generation time
of 1 year. Convergence was assessed by plotting the
results for 50–100 million simulations, where incremen-
tal increases in the number of simulations were applied
to reach convergence.
Rejection sampling was performed using Euclidean
distances, after standardizing observed and simulated
summary statistics using the mean and standard devia-
tion of the statistics from the prior sample, as imple-
mented in eureject (Oaks 2014). In each analysis, the set
of 1000 samples with the smallest Euclidean distance
from the observed summary statistics was retained as
an approximate posterior. Postsampling adjustment was
conducted with GLM (general linear model) regression
(in ABCtoolbox; Wegmann et al. 2010).
To validate the power and accuracy of our analyses,
we generated pseudo-observed data sets (100 for each
possible Ψ value; i.e. 1300 data sets in total for the
analyses with all taxa included) by sampling para-
meters from the same prior distributions used for the
above analyses and then performing ABC for each of
these pseudo-observed data sets. True and estimated
hyperparameter values were compared to assess the
power of our ABC procedure to distinguish among
alternative divergence models and estimate mean diver-
gence times. Additional analyses were performed to
assess sensitivity to prior distributions, as well as the
effect of re-ordering the summary statistics vector, and
the impact of the postsampling adjustment method (see
Appendix S1, Supporting information).
Results
Linking bathymetry with population connectivity and
genetic differentiation
Two major bathymetric barriers were identified within
the PAIC (Fig. 1): (i) between the northern and the
southern Cycladic plateau (minimum depth 95 m) and
(ii) between the small island of Donoussa and the
southern Cycladic plateau (minimum depth 105 m).
Hierarchical AMOVAs across the first bathymetric barrier
between the northern and southern Cycladic plateau
attributed the largest proportion of the genetic variance
to (i) the bathymetric barrier in four ‘soil’ and one
sand-obligate species, (ii) among island variation within
each region in two ‘soil’ and four sand-obligate species
and (iii) within island variation in the two generalist
species (Table 1). In the case of the deepest bathymetric
barrier between the small Donoussa Island and the
southern Cycladic plateau, AMOVAs attributed most of
the genetic variance to the bathymetric barrier in the
case of the small-sized ‘soil’ species Eutagenia sp.
(Fig. 2a), and to a lesser extent in its congeneric and
very similar mophologically sand-obligate species
E. smyrnensis (Fig. 2j), but not in other taxa (Table 1).
The results were qualitatively robust to the inclusion or
exclusion of the nuclear locus and a more or less inclu-
sive set of individuals (Table S4, Supporting informa-
tion).
In all ‘soil’ taxa, there was a strong association
between genetic differentiation and resistance distances
based on bathymetric data (Table 2). In all cases apart
from D. hellenica, the fit for the isolation-by-bathymetry
model was better than for a simple isolation-by-distance
model. Moreover, the correlation between genetic differ-
entiation and bathymetric resistance remained highly
significant when controlling for geographic distance
(partial Mantel tests; Table 2), either with all the sam-
pled islands included in the model (E. sp., P. sericella,
S. syrensis), or after excluding the small islets (Dailog-
natha quadricollis, Graecopachys quadricollis). This strong
correlation observed in the ‘soil’ taxa contrasted with
the sand-obligate and generalist species in which
only weak and/or marginally significant correlation
© 2015 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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(T. rotundata, A. rufus, E. smyrnensis, E. orientalis) or a
complete lack of correlation (Z. punctata, M. orbicularis,
D. dardanum) was observed between genetic differentia-
tion and bathymetric resistance when controlling for
geographic distance (Table 2).
Lineage sorting and the duration of island connections
The mtDNA gene trees showed different degrees of
geographical structure and lineage sorting across taxa
in a manner that reflected differences in the habitats of
the taxa (Fig. 3). Specifically, all ‘soil’ species (Fig. 3a–f)
showed a deep subdivision between the northern and
the southern Cycladic plateau, and a general pattern of
stronger geographical structure among the northern
islands than among the southern ones, whereas there
was less clear geographic structure in most sand-obli-
gate and generalist taxa (Fig. 3g–m).
The degree of mtDNA lineage sorting on each island,
as quantified using the genealogical sorting index, also
differed greatly among taxa and among islands (Fig. S1,
Supporting information). Model comparisons based on
AICc showed that the duration of island connections
during the last glacial cycle (Tc; calculated from bathy-
metric data and the local sea level curve) in combination
with habitat type (soil, sand or both) were the best pre-
dictors for the degree of genealogical sorting on each
island (Table S5, Supporting information). Including
body size or island size as additional predictors in the
model yielded similar AIC scores (DΑΙCc~0.9 or DΑΙCc
~2, respectively; Table S5, Supporting information).
Island elevation was highly correlated with island size
(r = 0.95, P  0.001) and thus not included as a separate
predictor in the models. In ‘soil’ taxa, there was a signifi-
cant positive linear relationship between the genealogi-
cal sorting index and the relative duration of island
connections during the last glacial cycle (R2adj = 0.48,
P  0.001; Fig. 4a), but this correlation was not signifi-
cant in the case of the sand-obligate species (R2adj = 0.01,
P = 0.54; Fig. 4b). These results were not altered when
Table 1 Results of hierarchical AMOVAs assessing the proportion of the genetic variance attributable to the two major bathymetric
splits shown in Fig. 1: (a) the bathymetric split separating the northern from the southern Cycladic plateau (b) the one separating the
southern plateau from Donoussa Island. The results are presented as percentages of variance corresponding to each of three hierar-
chical levels: between groups of islands on either side of the inferred bathymetric split (ΦCT), among islands within such island
groups (ΦSC) and within islands (ΦST). These analyses are based on the Cox1 gene and the most inclusive set of individuals (see
Table S4, Supporting information for the AMOVA results based on both genes and a reduced set of individuals)
Species
Southern vs.
Northern plateau ΦCT
Among islands
within groups ΦSC Within islands ΦST
(a)
A. Eutagenia sp. 64.84 0.65* 20.32 0.58*** 14.84 0.85***
B. Stenosis syrensis 6.43 0 ns 85.44 0.80*** 20.99 0.79***
C. Dailognatha hellenica 87.6 0.88* 3.22 0.26** 9.18 0.91***
D. Dailognatha quadricollis 59.73 0.60* 24 0.60*** 16.27 0.84***
E. Pimelia sericella 89.8 0.9* 5.38 0.53* 4.82 0.95***
F. Graecopachys quadricollis 13.74 0.14 ns 65.56 0.76*** 20.7 0.79**
G. Zophosis punctata 25.33 0.25** 13.86 0.18*** 60.8 0.39***
H. Tentyria rotundata 9.72 0.1 ns 43.28 0.48*** 47 0.53***
I. Ammobius rufus 3.44 0.03 ns 87.82 0.91*** 8.75 0.91***
J. Eutagenia smyrnensis 16.35 0.16 ns 62.76 0.75*** 20.89 0.79***
K. Micrositus orbicularis 87.89 0.87* 7.87 0.65*** 4.24 0.96***
L. Dichomma dardanum 21.43 0.21** 55.73 0.71*** 22.84 0.77***
M. Erodius orientalis 5.47 0.05 ns 76.13 0.80*** 18.4 0.82***
Species
Donoussa vs.
Southern plateau ΦCT
Among islands
within groups ΦSC Within islands ΦST
(b)
A. Eutagenia sp. 97.26 0.97* 0.92 0.33* 1.82 0.98***
D. Dailognatha quadricollis 22.52 0 ns 52.24 0.43*** 70.28 0.30***
G. Zophosis punctata 32.12 0.32 ns 47.07 0.69* 20.81 0.79***
J. Eutagenia smyrnensis 59.03 0.59 ns 39.72 0.97* 1.26 0.99***
L. Dichomma dardanum 29.76 0 ns 77.03 0.59*** 52.72 0.47***
M. Erodius orientalis 37.37 0 ns 113.04 0.82*** 24.32 0.76***
Asterisks indicate the significance of the variance components (***P ≤ 0.001, **P ≤ 0.005, *P ≤ 0.05, ns P > 0.05). (a–f): soil, (g,h):
generalists, (i–m): sand-obligate taxa.
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we controlled for number of localities or number of
sequences sampled per island (‘soil’ taxa: R2adj = 0.49,
P  0.001; sand-obligate taxa: R2adj = 0.04, P = 0.24). In
‘soil’ taxa, the degree of lineage sorting ranged along a
continuum from monophyly on islands that have been
connected for 10% or less of the glacial cycle such as
Donoussa, Syros or Mykonos, to complete lack of lineage
sorting on islands that have been connected almost 90%
of the time, such as Paros and Antiparos (Fig S1).
Testing for simultaneous divergence
The results of the hABC analyses for the full 13-taxon
data set supported two divergence events, but with con-
siderable posterior uncertainty (Fig. 5a). Retaining the
order of the summary statistics allowed us to approxi-
mate the marginalized estimates of divergence times for
each taxon (Fig. 6), which showed considerably older
divergence times for all ‘soil’ taxa and the smallest of
the sand-obligate taxa (A. rufus), than for the generalist
and the larger sand-obligate taxa. Specifically, for the
‘soil’ taxa, divergence times ranged between 3.6 and
13NC (corresponding to ~1.3–4.9 My), whereas for the
generalist and the larger sand-obligate taxa s  NC,
apart from the case of M. orbicularis where s~ΝC (corre-
sponding to ~372 ky), where 4NC = hC/l and hC = 0.005
is the mean of the prior distribution on descendant pop-
ulation size. When the six ‘soil’ taxa were analysed sep-
arately, the results supported clearly a model with a
single divergence event (Fig. 5b), with a mean diver-
gence time of ~6.2NC or ~2.3 My (95% HPD intervals
1.2–12.4NC and 0.5–4.7 My, respectively).
Validation analyses using pseudo-observed data sets
to assess the power and precision of our ABC proce-
dure showed that there were no important biases in the
estimation of the mean divergence time (E(s); Fig. S2b,
Supporting information) and the dispersion index (Ω;
Fig. S2c, Supporting information). Both the precision
and accuracy of the estimated number of divergence
events (Ψ) were reduced for high values of true Ψ
(Fig. S2a, Supporting information; see also Oaks 2014),
but not for models involving from one to three diver-
gence events (Fig. S2a, Supporting information). Sensi-
tivity to prior distributions also did not appear to be an
important concern (i.e. the results were generally robust
under the alternative prior sets used; Fig. S3, Support-
ing information). The approximated posterior distribu-
tion of the hyperparameter Ψ (the inferred number of
divergence events) was not significantly altered either
when using unadjusted estimates of model parameters
(Fig. S4a, Supporting information) or when the vector
of the summary statistics was re-ordered by pb to
reduce the sample space of possible divergence models
and thus the number of required simulations (Fig. S5,
Supporting information). In contrast, using local multi-
nomial logistic regression for postsampling adjustment
(the default option in the original msbayes implementa-
tion) produced a posterior distribution with the same
mode (=2), but practically no posterior uncertainty
(Fig. S4c, Supporting information).
Table 2 Results of Mantel tests and partial Mantel tests to assess the relative effect of isolation by distance (IBD, i.e. the correlation
between genetic distances and geographic distances) and ‘isolation by bathymetry’ (IBB, i.e. the correlation between genetic distances
and resistance values, as calculated based on bathymetric data and the local sea level curve, see Methods for more details). Partial
Mantel tests assess the correlation between genetic distances and resistance values, after controlling for geographic distances. The
analyses were performed either considering all islands, or after excluding the four islets
Species
Both larger islands and islets Only larger islands
IBB IBD Partial IBB IBD Partial
A. Eutagenia sp. 0.90*** 0.61*** 0.84*** 0.85*** 0.72*** 0.67***
B. Stenosis syrensis NA NA NA 0.52*** 0.40*** 0.53***
C. Dailognatha hellenica 0.68*** 0.82*** 0.05 ns 0.56*** 0.83*** 0.25 ns
D. Dailognatha quadricollis 0.45*** 0.82*** 0.09 ns 0.94*** 0.82*** 0.82***
E. Pimelia sericella 0.95* 0.91* 0.7* 0.95* 0.94 ns 0.40 ns
F. Graecopachys quadricollis 0.38* 0.36** 0.21 ns 0.60*** 0.28* 0.66***
G. Zophosis punctata 0.23 ns 0.22* 0.13 ns 0.16 ns 0.12 ns 0.07 ns
H. Tentyria rotundata 0.34** 0.27* 0.21* 0.32** 0.22* 0.25*
I. Ammobius rufus NA NA NA 0.73* 0.66* 0.43*
J. Eutagenia smyrnensis 0.22* 0.14 ns 0.18* 0.11 ns 0.02 ns 0.16 ns
K. Micrositus orbicularis 0.33*** 0.68*** 0.12 ns 0.48*** 0.67*** 0.19 ns
L. Dichomma dardanum 0.28 ns 0.68*** 0.19 ns 0.61*** 0.71*** 0.03 ns
M. Erodius orientalis 0.05 ns 0.23* 0.09 ns 0.46*** 0.19 ns 0.58*
The Mantel test statistic is reported and the significance level is indicated (***P ≤ 0.001, **P ≤ 0.005, *P ≤ 0.05, ns P > 0.05). (a–f):
soil, (g,h): generalists, (i–m): sand-obligate taxa.
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Discussion
The observed phylogeographic concordance among spe-
cies associated with stable habitats, despite strong dis-
cordance across the whole assembly of darkling beetle
species considered here, supports the role of island con-
nectivity cycles as drivers of divergence across the
Cycladic plateau, while also demonstrating that a global
model of phylogeographic concordance is unrealistically
too conservative for evaluating dynamic models of
diversification. Moreover, given that the taxa targeted
here are closely related, with similar inherent dispersal
capabilities, our study highlights the need for similarly
refined models of concordance across disparate taxa
and/or across sets of islands with different levels of
connectivity. Below, we discuss what these findings
imply about the expectations for concordance under the
PAIC model of diversification, and more generally
Fig. 3 Mitochondrial gene trees for each of the 13 taxa as estimated by BEAST, plotted on the map of the Cycladic plateau. The
branches of the trees are coloured to represent the main three groupings of islands as defined by the two deepest bathymetric splits
shown in Fig. 1. Blue, north plateau; Red, southern plateau; Purple, Donoussa islet. The 13 taxa are numbered as (a–m) following
Fig. 2. (a–f): soil, (g,h): generalists, (i–m): sand-obligate taxa.
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(a) (b) Fig. 4 Correlation between the degree of
lineage sorting (as quantified using the
genealogical sorting index) and the rela-
tive duration of island connections (as
approximated based on bathymetric data
and the local sea level change curve by
Lambeck 1996) for (a) stable-habitat
(‘soil’) taxa (R2adj = 0.48, P  0.001), (b)
disturbed-habitat (sand-obligate) taxa
(R2adj = 0.01, P = 0.54). See Fig. S1 (Sup-
porting information) for the actual range
of values of the genealogical sorting
index per taxon and per island.
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about the use of refined versus generic null models of
concordance in comparative phylogeography.
Properties of PAIC systems that affect population
divergence
Our results highlight how certain properties of PAIC
systems, such as topography, bathymetry or surface
area, can play a major role in shaping patterns of popu-
lation divergence across such island complexes. Specifi-
cally, for stable-habitat taxa, the levels of population
divergence across the Cycladic plateau can be largely
predicted by bathymetry. The degree of mitochondrial
lineage sorting on each island is positively correlated
with the relative duration of island connections during
the last glacial cycle (Fig. 4a), while a model of ‘isola-
tion by bathymetry’, taking into account the changes in
population connectivity via landbridges through time,
fits the data significantly better than a simple model of
isolation by distance, in most stable-habitat lineages
(Table 2).
These results in combination suggest an important
role of the periodically exposed shelf in maintaining
gene flow among islands: the longer the duration of
the island connections, the higher the amount of
migrants exchanged between islands, either purely as a
function of time, or potentially due to increased habitat
suitability on landbridges that are exposed for longer
periods. Additionally, the width of the corridor itself
may play a role too, similarly to the width of habitat
corridors in continental landscapes (Tischendorf &
Wissel 1997; Haddad 1999). For example, Andros
Island, which is connected to Tinos by relatively
shallow waters but through a narrow corridor (Fig. 1),
shows high degrees of lineage sorting (Fig. S1, Support-
ing information), while such an effect would be
difficult to disentangle in the case of Donoussa where
the narrow corridor coincides with the deepest
bathymetric split (Fig. 1).
These observations highlight further the need to
refine the traditional PAIC paradigm, which targets
groups of islands connected at the last glacial maxi-
mum (by tracing the 120-m bathymetric contour; e.g.
Heaney 1986; Brown & Diesmos 2009; Siler et al. 2010)
without distinguishing further among them based on
detailed bathymetric data. While we here followed a
fairly simplified approach, based on the local sea level
curve for the last glacial cycle and present-day bathy-
metric data to approximate at a coarse scale the
exposure of the currently submerged shelf over time,
more detailed geological models are being developed
to simulate paleo-configurations of island archipelagos
(Ali & Aitchison 2014; Rijsdijk et al. 2014) and can be
employed for informing phylogeographic models in
PAIC systems.
Bathymetric data alone do not appear to be the only
factor structuring patterns of divergence. For example,
despite the predominant influence of bathymetry, it is
not by itself a good predictor for the levels of popula-
tion divergence on the small island Donoussa on the
Cycladic plateau. While Donoussa is separated by the
deepest bathymetric split (105 m) and a very narrow
corridor (Fig. 1) from Naxos, this split only accounts for
a high proportion of the genetic variance in the case of
the two small-sized Eutagenia species (hierarchical
AMOVA results, Table 1b), but not in the rest of the sam-
pled taxa. The only stable-habitat lineage showing deep
divergence across this split is Eutagenia sp. (Fig. 3a; an
approximate estimate of divergence time based on the
BEAST analysis of Cox1 is 1.7–11.6 My 95% HPD), while
D. quadricollis (Fig. 3d; 0.05–0.3 My) and G. quadricollis
(Fig. 3f; 0.2–0.7 My) appear to have colonized the island
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Fig. 5 Results of hierarchical approximate Bayesian computa-
tion analyses using dpp-msbayes. Prior and posterior distribu-
tions of the number of divergence events (Ψ) under (a) a null
model of phylogeographic concordance across all 13 taxa and
(b) a refined model of phylogeographic concordance across six
stable-habitat (‘soil’) taxa.
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more recently. This is also reflected in the partial Man-
tel test results for the latter two taxa, which only show
a significant effect of bathymetry when the small
islands are removed from the analysis (Table 2). This
deviation from the general pattern predicted by the
bathymetric data could reflect higher local extinction
rates on these islands (Simberloff 1976; Heaney 1986),
due to demographic stochasticity, reduced genetic vari-
ability and other related factors causing high vulnerabil-
ity of small populations (Harrison 1991; Gaggiotti &
Hanski 2004). Island elevation may also be an important
factor affecting local extinction rates (Heaney 1984),
although it is often tightly correlated with island size as
found here, and thus, the effect of the two factors can-
not be easily distinguished.
These results demonstrate that islands within a PAIC
system cannot be treated as equivalent in phylogeo-
graphic models, especially if they differ greatly in size
and elevation during high sea level periods, which can
affect long-term population persistence on each island
and thus the propensity for population divergence and
speciation (Dynesius & Jansson 2014). As such, using
expectations of concordance of divergence times as a
general test of the species-pump hypothesis when the
taxa actually inhabit different islands (see Oaks et al.
2013) is not a reasonable test (i.e. we do not learn much
about the effect of island connectivity cycles on the
diversification process, neither about the taxa them-
selves, by rejecting a null hypothesis of concordance
because of the inherent heterogeneity in a data set com-
prising islands with very different properties).
Trait-mediated responses to connectivity cycles
The effect of the aforementioned geographic properties
of islands on levels of population divergence is not
Fig. 6 Posterior density distributions of the marginalized estimates of divergence times for each taxon as approximated based on the
13-taxon hABC analyses (see Fig. 5a). Estimates of divergence times are given in units of 4NC generations (4NC = hCl where hC is the
expectation of the prior on descendant population size). Given the mutation rates of the two loci (as estimated by Papadopoulou
et al. 2010) and our prior distribution on descendant population size, and assuming a generation time of 1 year, one unit of 4NC cor-
responds to approximately 1 490 000 years. The 13 taxa are numbered as (a–m) following Fig. 2. (a–f): soil, (g,h): generalists, (i–m):
sand-obligate taxa.
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uniform across species, but instead is clearly mediated
by species-specific ecological traits. Importantly, the
effect of bathymetry as described above is only apparent
in the case of the stable-habitat taxa, while in the dis-
turbed-habitat and generalist taxa there is no correlation
between the degree of lineage sorting and the duration
of island connections (Fig. 4b), with a very weak or non-
significant fit to an ‘isolation-by-bathymetry’ model in
most cases (Table 2) and very shallow divergence times
across the major bathymetric split between the northern
and southern plateau (Fig. 6g,h,j–m).
It is not that sand-obligate species (disturbed-habitat
specialists) do not show evidence of geographic struc-
ture. Indeed, generally high genetic variance among
islands is evident from AMOVA, but this structure is not
associated with the major bathymetric splits (Table 1).
The high partitioning of genetic variance among islands
is consistent with frequent local extinction and recolo-
nization due to habitat disturbance causing repeated
population bottlenecks (Wade & McCauley 1988; Lande
1992; see also Papadopoulou et al. 2009), a process not
strictly linked to the island connectivity cycles per se
(hence, the lack of strong partitioning of genetic diver-
gence across the bathymetric barriers discussed in the
previous section among the sand dwelling taxa).
The two generalist species in contrast show low differ-
entiation even among islands (Table 1), indicating higher
levels of gene flow among island populations than both
the stable- and disturbed-habitat specialists. This lack of
geographic structure across the PAIC found in Zophosis
punctata (Fig. 3g) and Tentyria rotundata (Fig. 3h) is
somewhat surprising given their high levels of genetic
divergence across the major biogeographic barriers of
the Aegean archipelago (see Papadopoulou et al. 2010);
however, this concordant response to the vicariant
events between the generalist and stable-habitat taxa
occurs at larger geographic scales than the one studied
here. This difference in patterns found within the PAIC
vs. across the permanent geological barriers indicates a
role of the connectivity cycles and could be related to a
high ability of the generalist taxa to migrate readily
through the exposed landbridges during low sea level
periods, irrespective of the actual duration of the island
connections (given the lack of an isolation-by-bathyme-
try effect; Table 2; Fig. S1, Supporting information). That
is, in these generalist flightless tenebrionids, the island
connectivity cycles appear to inhibit, rather than pro-
mote diversification. A crucial role of habitat association
in accounting for population connectivity across a PAIC
system has also been proposed for Philippine mammals
(Heaney et al. 2005), where tolerance of disturbed habitat
appears to be as important as the mode of dispersal itself
(flighted vs. flightless taxa) in structuring levels of gene
flow among island populations.
Apart from habitat association, other species-specific
traits such as body size may also affect population con-
nectivity and local extinction rates across a PAIC sys-
tem, as in many animal groups body size is correlated
with dispersal propensity (Peters 1983; Gaston & Black-
burn 1996) or area requirements (Biedermann 2003).
Even though in the group of beetles studied here body
size did not appear to be the most important predictor
for the degree of lineage sorting (Table S5, Supporting
information), there are some indications that population
divergence in the smallest-sized species (<0.4 cm; Am-
mobius rufus and Eutagenia spp.) of both habitat types
reflects more closely the effects of bathymetry than their
larger-bodied counterparts (e.g. Table 1b; Figs S1 and
6i). These observations are consistent with reduced local
extinction risk and/or reduced propensity to cross the
exposed shelf in small-bodied taxa, although a more
extensive sampling would be required to provide statis-
tical evidence for this effect. Additional ecological traits
not considered here may also be very relevant, such as
trophic level, or reliance on mutualist species, which
have been shown to affect species responses to frag-
mentation (for a review see Ewers & Didham 2006).
Instead of selecting taxa that differ along these trait
axes, we chose to focus on a uniform group of taxa in
terms of trophic ecology and environmental niche (all
taxa are detritivores and ground dwelling and adapted
to warm and dry conditions), as well as inherent dis-
persal capabilities (all apterous), such that variation in
patterns of genetic variation that might arise because of
habitat associations, and secondarily body size, can be
detected. Moreover, by demonstrating that even though
the taxa are closely related and share many characteris-
tics, a null model of phylogeographic concordance
across this assemblage is nonetheless unrealistic, we
underscore the limitations of approaches that rely on
concordance across entire island communities (e.g. Oaks
et al. 2013) as an evaluation of the role of the island
connectivity cycles in driving diversification. In other
words, the work highlights how crucial an understand-
ing of ecological traits is for refining models of concor-
dance across a PAIC system and providing insights into
whether the cycles of population connectivity structure
species divergence.
Refined vs. null models of concordance in comparative
phylogeography
Our study clearly demonstrates how the support (or
lack thereof) for the role of PAIC systems as drivers of
divergence is very much a function of the null model
used in the hABC analyses. Specifically, a prediction of
concordance in divergence times is supported for a
model with a single divergence event for the set of six
© 2015 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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stable-habitat taxa (Fig. 5b). In contrast, when the same
analysis was applied on the full set of thirteen taxa,
there was moderate support for a model with two
divergence events, with considerable posterior uncer-
tainty (Fig. 5a) and great variation in divergence times
(Fig. 6), as expected due to habitat-mediated differences
in local extinction rate and dispersal propensity. More-
over, using the most recent implementation of the
hABC pipeline (dpp-msbayes; Oaks 2014) with exponen-
tial/dirichlet process prior distributions and GLM
regression postsampling adjustment, we detected a
great amount of posterior uncertainty (Fig. 5a), which
could have gone undetected because of the biases
related to the uniform/U-shaped prior distributions
implemented in msbayes (for details see Oaks et al. 2013,
2014; also see Fig. S4c (Supporting information) for the
effect of the postsampling adjustment method on esti-
mating posterior uncertainty). Additionally, by retaining
the order of the summary statistics vector, we were able
to obtain marginalized divergence time estimates for
each taxon (Fig. 6), which helped considerably with
interpreting our results, and this too would not have
been possible with the conventional default option of
re-sorting the summary statistics vector (see also Oaks
2014). In that sense, the new hABC implemented in
dpp-msbayes (Oaks 2014) facilitates the detection and
interpretation of discordance in divergence times,
instead of seeking and emphasizing phylogeographic
concordance, which has been a major trend in compara-
tive phylogeography since its infancy (Avise 2000; Soltis
et al. 2006; Hickerson et al. 2010) and has been indirectly
encouraged by tests conducted with msbayes (see Oaks
et al. 2013, 2014).
This is not to disavow the important insights pro-
vided by the commonalities in patterns of genetic varia-
tion among codistributed taxa, which have improved
our understanding of the biogeographic and ecological
processes that drive the evolution of entire communities
(Arbogast & Kenagy 2001; Hewitt 2004; Hickerson et al.
2010). However, this emphasis has also promoted the
tendency to attribute the lack of concordance to the
vagaries of history (e.g. Kropf et al. 2003; Marske et al.
2012) and thus potentially disregard important deter-
ministic processes associated with species-specific
responses, such as microhabitat affinity (Massatti &
Knowles 2014) or climatic niche (Moussalli et al. 2009).
Within the context of climate change research, phylo-
geographic concordance has been widely interpreted as
evidence for community-level responses and used for
assigning conservation priorities (Carnaval et al. 2009;
Fouquet et al. 2012), while individualistic responses to
climate change have brought into question the refugia
concept and the view of ecological communities as
historical entities (Stewart et al. 2010; Marske et al.
2012). Recognizing and interpreting phylogeographic
discordance under an appropriate study design can also
be very meaningful as shown here (see also Dawson
2014; Massatti & Knowles 2014). Moreover, recognition
that discordant patterns can have deterministic under-
pinnings can also help to develop refined models of
concordance for sets of ecologically equivalent taxa with
the potential to offer greater insights into the dynamics
of species diversification compared with adhering to
null models of global concordance that are unsurpris-
ingly prediposed to be rejected (unless performed at
large geographic scales where historical geologic events
will override any taxon-specific responses to temporal
and spatial differences in population connectivity).
Apart from the choice of analytical tools that can be
critical for evaluating the prevalence of concordance
and avoiding potential biases, the temporal scale and
the resolution provided by the genetic markers are also
critical for identifying discordance in divergence times
among taxa. Relying on a limited number of loci
unavoidably yields a great amount of uncertainty in
divergence time estimation (Fig. 6). Only with sufficient
resolution for rejecting models of simultaneous diver-
gence can hABC models be applied effectively. Given
that increasing the number of independent loci will
reduce the confidence limits on divergence time esti-
mates (Edwards & Beerli 2000; Zhu et al. 2015), and
thereby will enhance the resolution required for reject-
ing models of simultaneous divergence, it remains to be
seen how the shift towards genomic data in compara-
tive phylogeographic studies will change the perceived
support for phylogeographic concordance, not to men-
tion open new opportunities for tests of more refined
models in phylogeography (see He et al. 2013; Nada-
chowska-Brzyska et al. 2013; Reitzel et al. 2013; Massatti
& Knowles 2014).
Concordance as a criterion for the ‘species-pump’
model
Even with refined expectations for concordance, is con-
gruence in divergence times a good criterion for evalu-
ating dynamic models of diversification like the
‘species-pump’ model? Our hABC results support a
model of simultaneous divergence among all stable-
habitat taxa, which could be taken as evidence in
favour of the PAIC model (Oaks et al. 2013). However,
the estimated mean divergence time is older than what
expected under a dynamic ‘species-pump’ model, as it
dates back to the early Pleistocene (~2.3 My, with 95%
HPD intervals 0.5–4.7 My). Therefore, population diver-
gence between the northern and southern plateau either
could be associated with glacial cycles that predate the
last glacial maximum, or might even coincide with the
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original break-up of the Cycladic plateau into the pre-
sent-day islands in the Late Pliocene (Dermitzakis
1990). This would suggest that the initial fragmentations
of the Cycladic plateau promoted population diver-
gence in stable-habitat taxa, which has not been erased
by the repeated reconnections of the islands. This is not
an unreasonable scenario given the relatively short peri-
ods of the connections between the northern and the
southern plateau (i.e. the connections only makeup ~8%
of the temporal period associated with the last glacial
cycle). That is, the hABC results support the role of
island fragmentation in promoting diversification in
stable-habitat taxa, but not the role of island reconnec-
tions in providing opportunities for colonization, in
order for the system to act as a ‘species pump’ (see also
Gorog et al. 2004; Esselstyn & Brown 2009). As such,
the results support a relatively static rather than a
dynamic model of diversification. However, this could
be partly due to the current focus on the deepest bathy-
metric splits separating islands. It remains to be deter-
mined whether for other islands, where the duration of
connections might predominate the recent geologic his-
tory because of shallower waters among islands, the
‘species pump’ might better apply (e.g. Papadopoulou
& Knowles 2015).
With the unprecedented resolution provided by
genomic data, it would certainly be interesting to eval-
uate how the support for the ‘species-pump’ hypothe-
sis may vary depending on the tempo of the island
connections. For example, analysis of genomewide
SNP data provided more direct evidence for the role
of island connectivity cycles in driving divergence of
cricket populations across a Caribbean PAIC system
separated by shallow waters (Papadopoulou &
Knowles 2015). In that study, estimated divergence
times based on the site frequency spectrum coincided
with a recent period of repeated connection and frag-
mentation of the islands at 75–130 ka (Papadopoulou
& Knowles 2015). Unfortunately, the limited number
of loci available here prohibits similar analyses to be
performed across shallower splits, where there is a
predominance of incomplete lineage sorting (Fig. S1,
Supporting information). Moreover, given the limited
number of loci, the use of the hABC approach within
a comparative phylogeographic framework (as
opposed to estimating divergence times individually in
single species analyses) was necessary to account for
coalescent stochasticity and gain analytical power from
the simultaneous analysis of multiple population pairs
(see Hickerson et al. 2006b; Hickerson & Meyer 2008).
Nevertheless, the potential insights offered by refined
models of concordance in comparative phylogeo-
graphic studies (as demonstrated here), when coupled
with the increasingly accessible genomic data on a
range of taxa and PAIC systems, promises to elucidate
some of the most interesting (albeit challenging)
dynamics postulated about the contribution of island
connectivity cycles to diversification patterns in archi-
pelagos around the world, as well as the often debated
merit of the ‘species-pump’ hypothesis.
Conclusions
The role of island connectivity cycles in driving popu-
lation divergence and diversification has been surpris-
ingly understudied, partly due to a long-standing
emphasis on seeking phylogeographic concordance,
even among ecologically dissimilar taxa, as a criterion
for evaluating climate-driven diversification models.
Here, instead of relying upon generic expectations of
concordance, we focused on identifying and interpret-
ing phylogeographic discordance under an appropriate
study design that highlighted some of the geographic
factors and ecological traits that affect population
connectivity and persistence across a PAIC system,
thus offering insights into the dynamic diversification
process hypothesized by the ‘species pump’. Our
results (in particular, the demonstration of how sup-
port for the ‘species-pump’ hypothesis differs depend-
ing on how we refine the model of concordance in the
hABC analyses) also highlight that phylogeographic
studies on PAIC systems should incorporate detailed
geological models and take advantage of genomic data
to provide the required resolution for exploring trait-
mediated responses and refining the contribution of
island connectivity cycles across taxa and regions.
Lastly, our study emphasizes the greater insights com-
parative phylogeographic work can provide when we
move away from the concordance vs. discordance
dichotomy.
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